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BY BAYA K I) TAYLOH.

The fisherman wades in the surge,
The 'ailor sails over thesc.i,

The soldier steps bravely to battle :
The woodman lays axe te the tree.

They are each of the breed of heroes. 
The manhood attempted in strife : 

Strong hands that go lightly to labor, 
True hearts that take comfort in strife.

* OF* {Market 8qua re.|

x
PEOPLE I

In each is the seed to replenish 
The world with the vigor it needs— 

Tho centre of honest affection.
The impulse to generous deeds.1

DBOBMBBB3ieth^ri8i74. . But the sharks drink the blood of the fisher ; 
The sailor is dropped in the sea.

The soldier lies cold » y his cannon,
The woodman is crushed by his tree.

AGONY Each prodigal life that is wasted 
In many achievements unseen.

But lengthens the days of the ce ward. 
And strengthens the crafty and mean.

The blood of the noble is lavished, 
That the selfish profit may find :

God sees the lives tuafc are squandered, 
And we to his wisdom are-blind.

Physicians Corners'! ! T Just.reccived per R.'M. Steamer :Sf♦

T SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of a 
Physician s experience, anything in b aman 

suffering which ail Is forth his sympathy, ana 
to 8Uph an extent, as to witness the exocu- 

th t Pf Td" * P°°r mor*a1, snn®riuV iron.

NOTES AND NEWS.
FASHION.

5 Cases Las tings, in all Numbers,

6 “ Black Lustres
6 ’* Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

4 ” Silks, Velvets, Ribbons:

Marguerites on a wide band of black vel
vet, and wearing It close around the 
throat.

Black silk suits, the waist and skirt
Hollands, Velvets, Silesias- striPed wlth narrow black velvet, are

’ very elegant and very fashionable.
Half-moon fans are new. They are of 

satin and lace, and have a Vienna repu- 
tion which make them expensive.

In Paris jusff now the fashionable color 
Is a kind of uncertain tint which Is nei-

RHEUMATTSM l
Heretofore there has been a considerable divqi- 
sity of opinion among medical men. as to the- 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous Or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous din- 
ease : but it is now generally admitted to oc z 
disewe arising from a poison circulating ic the 
blood, and further it is ad nittpd that Rh 
tism can never be thoroughly cured 
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
leel confident that none will feel better satisfic.. 
and rejoice mefre, than the conscientionus phys1 
ci.an, wbskhns found out that a.oure for this stub
born disease has been discovered. The follow
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high responsibility, a-d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

2 “

2 *• Ruffllnga;
2 “ India Rubber Braces ;

1 “ India Rubber Goode ;

" Feathers and Flowers ; 

** Saxony Flannels ;

eump 
without ex%

ther purple nor blue, and which Is not 
at all pleasing to the eye.

There la little if any material change 
in either bonnets or hats to note, nor will 
there be until Easter. Then, milliners 
hint, there will be a “marked change,” 
hot whether for better or worse is, of 
course, conjecture only. Bonnets and 
hats are now very similar.

Lace basques, with insertions of beads 
or velvet, or both, are among the elegant 
and fashionable garments of the season. 
For receptions or dinners they are very 
dressy, more especially if worn [over 
some bright-colored silk. Then tho effect 
is exceedingly beautiful.

An English fashion is to bind street 
dresses with a new kind of leather braid 
or bidding which “never wears ont.” It 
comes in every hué,' and is flexible.

Floral side or hanging pockets are all 
the rage. A great variety were seen at 
the Infant Asylum ball held in New York 
a few weeks ago, some even of natural 
flowers. 1

DIAMOND l “ Elastic Gusset Webb 
6 “ Men’s Felt Hats ;CURE !

20 “ Paper Collars and Cuffs
MR. ISAACSON’S BNDORSATIUN.I

_ Mcwtrkal, 21st March. l”/4.
Merer». Devis» * Boltov,

Dear Sirs, -I, with pleasure, concede to th* 
agent’s wish that I give my endorsAtion to the 
immediate relief I experienced from a few d« 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h;iv:ng 
a suffei er from the effects of Rheumatism, J nr 
now, a tor taking two bottlee of this modiV.ie,, 
entire y free from pain. You are at liberty to 
use til s letter, If you deem it advisable to do so.* 

am. sirs, yours respectfully,
John Hbldbr Isaacson

DANIEL A BOYD.
dec9

Executor’s Notice.
, N.P.

A LB parties having legal claims against the 
JAL estate of the late Alexander Martin, de
ceased, are requested to file the same, duly at
tested, within three months from the date h„„ 
of ; and all parties indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 
, „ EDWARD B. LOCKHART.
A. C. * G. E. Fairweathkr.

Solicitors.’
Saint John, N. B., November 14.1874.

FURTHER PROOF.

cre-I AM ANOTHER MA1V J
St. Johr, N. B., Sept, 29,1874.

A. Chipmah Smith, n,
Dear Sir,—I have suffered for fifteen montas 

with Chronic Rheumatism, and could not find 
any relief, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to core it. until I was told abou: 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would ad vise anybody sufferi g with this terrible 
disease to to try it and see if it d 
•âme for them that it did for me.

Yours.

Executor.
> UNITED STATES.

A dog 28 years old died in New Milford, 
Conn., last week.

They say in New York that Uncle Dan
iel Drew has made a million} this winter 
in stock speculations, and Jay Gould two 
millions.

Boss Shepherd having been described 
as “ a man of immense physique,” the 
St. Louis Republican observes that he 
did physique the Treasury immensely for 
a certainty.

Mrs. Mary Clemmer Ames writes that 
Roae after meeting numerous ministers re- 

’ -turned from foreign courts, her conclus
ion is that the court of Berlin is the 
most difficult to recover from.

It is said that hardly a daily newspa
per in Boston has more than paid its 
running expenses' the past year, and 

fpHE , Subscribers having opened the above some have not done that. Thé Herald is 
A. premises, are prepared to about the only daily that can be said to
Re out ell Minds ot Files end Rasps. have made money.

from'ibrfy^to'fli^pcr'erah'on’thTorigmal'cost^ A “ practical woman" writes a Comma-
New Bmns^SkRIe Worts, nlcat,0n to thc editor ot the Brockville 

jani6 86 Union street, St. John, N. B. Recorder, and among other matters of im
portance to the female mind beseeches 
him to “Remember, there are a great 
many hearts breaking for want of love 
and sympathy.” As the editor in ques
tion is a married man with a large family, 
he don’t know what to do about it.

Ladies quite as handsome as the Balti
moreans can be found in every city, but 
no city can boast of such a drift of ele
gant ladles. The favorite promenade on 
jmy pleasant afternoon is crowded with 
promenaders. Cluster after cluster, 
squad after squad, drift by, and the lilies 
of the field, in all their variety and gandi- 
ness, are not arrayed like these. The 
dress is very decided and the colors gay, 
the mass dazzling like a score of dancers 
in scarlet uniform. The complexion of 
the ladies is very fair, with a pink bloom 
peculiar to the English.

GENERAL.
“Barber,” said a farmer to his tonsor, 

“now corn's cheap you ought to shave 
for half price.” “Can’t, Mr. Jones,” said 
the man of razors : “I ought really to 

GUTHRIE A HBVENOR, charge more, for when corn’s down far
mers make such long faces I have twice 

64 Charlotte street. the ground to go over. ”
After the Dance.—Charles—Tell me, 

Laura, why that sadness? Tell me why 
that look of care? Why has fled that look 
of gladness that thy face was wont to 
wear? Laura—Charles, ’tis useless to 
dissemble; well my face may wear à 
frown, for I’ve lost my largest hairpin, 
and my chignon’s coming down.

in Germany there is a general depres
sion of industrial pursuits. The Cologne 
Gazette reproaches the Berlin iron labor
ers with leaving their work from Satnr- 
day'noou till Tuesday forenoon, spending 
the interval in dissipation, while the city 
sends to England for the iron piping 
which Is about to be introduced in the 
water works and sewerage of that vast, 
overgrown provincial town.

A pallid and excited individual dashed 
into a saloon, yesterday morning, aud in

NOTICE OF CO-PMiïlERSHIP,
fallen outside and cut his head shocking
ly.” The bar-tender promptly poured out 
the liquor into a tumbler, which the 
stranger clutched nervously, and emptied 
at once. Then he drew his hand across 
his eyes, sighed heavily, looked into the 
Dice of the amazed dealer, and apologeti
cally said : “ The sight of blood alien 
did make me sick.” And then walked 
away, leaving the ^bar-tender staring at 
the door.

nov!6 3m liew

SLEIGH WARMERS.
oee not d u tiv

"XX7"E have on hand Carpet Covered Sleigh 
TT Warmers.

Also—Stomach and Food Warmers.
BOWES ft EVANS.

4 Cai terlufy street.

James L. EauLfb. 
Indian town.

BARNES’ HOTEL,
St. John, N. B.,ooept. 29 .875

great pleasure in at» tin* 
that I p\it every confidence in your DiüMoüù 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered l»r the • as* 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dnrin* whirl.

e I have had the advioc of some of the m isi 
prominent medical men in the Province, .i„ 
experienced no relief, until I tried tho I hrrond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three fif
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and now am 
confident of a permanent cure.

You» truly.

janlS

FLOUR !A. Chipman Smith, 
Dear Sir,—I have

Landing ex strar Norman ton
100 BB^FfëirFTohjîe-P&ire
Pastry. For sale low by

GEO. MORRISON. JR.. 
12 and 13 South Wharf.

tim

feb2

New Brunswick
FILE WORKS.Jam*» O’Brien.

There is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restores thv 
general and local circulation, allays the lain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma 
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

RHEUMATIC CURE 1 !
medicine is f »r sale at all the druggists 

through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him to send for it

This
Oranges. Oranges.

‘ A. CHIPMAN SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John, &. i. Just Received :

2 Q A SES Valencia Oranges, very choice

To arrive

pov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick.#

WILLIAM McLEAN,
22 bbls Onions.No. 106 Union Street,

Impoiter and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,

JOSHUA S. TURNER, 
35 Dock street.dec31

1874.
Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions.

N. B.T-Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.

oot6 6m
For the Holidays.

W. McLEAN.
106 Union Street, St. John..

Cork Tobacco Store ! TUSÎ received from London, a splendid assort- 
tl ment ef

JOHN O’BRIENY CAKE ORNAMENTS !/^AME out froqp the Old Sod eighteen months 
V_y ago, and now being proprietor of the 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
I' ishmen, their Sons, and Smokers gene rally, to 
his stock of Domestic, Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

a large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

He also keeps constantly on hands large stock, 
of the good Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Call in when passing at

dee4
FAJNN.

WVfflW ?hTn^5t,SeesWOrtm'nt °‘
dec!7

JOHN O’BRIEN’S,
Cor North and Mill Streets. PAGE BROTHERS. 

_______ 41 King street.nvvlO

Adams Watches.F. A. De WOLF,
Produise Commission Merchant, have added to our large and fine Stock, a 

GOLD WATCHES 5nh1e”i^ver3e1.3'adj,18:od
Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in

PAGE BROTHERS, 
_________41 King streetdec!7

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

Reindeer Flour,
4000 BBLS REINDEER flour

The quality of this Flour has been much im- 
ed and is now giving entire satisfaction.

For sale by
ST. JOHN, N. B.july 31 prov

J. ft W, F. HARRIsON,
16 North Wharf.IÎA1ÎJVES & <50.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
dec22

AND

R. C. S^V^sfersM
future be conducted under the namjond stylo of

W. H. THORNE & CO.
W. H. THORNE.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

r 4S~We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in thc best style. Call and see Specimens.

BARNES ft CO.,
nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street. January 1st, 1875.

CARD.Notice of Removal.
w TT rpiIORNE A CO. having 

E. Ac. Gr MORIARITY VV . -LI. A leased the now brick
BEU,e--i1n!vemreXvSefn™„an4SSSk.lK'M to* MSS s E”*'and-

Cloths, Caseimeres, Doeskins, Çti^ïïSo «TtttleR'etaiïtinere ai I ah \hl|,owncrs buslness '-s for some 
Tweeds, Vestings, etc. the old stand Martel Square, corner of Dock tlme been carried on under Increasingly

St. John, N.B,5th. 1874 W. HI THORNE. R.C.SC0VIL. I ^^£5^

a

bably at the bottom of a stite of afliiirs 
rapidly becoming intolerable to owners 
ot wooden ships. These iron vessels are 
necessarily built to draw only a cwtain 
depth of water, and are being, in oocdl- 
e ce lo this law, lengthened out of all 
proportion to their breadth of beam or 
depth of hold. The consequence is that 
in moderate weather they roll to a danger
ous degree, and in rough weather lose 
their masts and become rapidly wrecks. 
Loss upon loss startles the underwriter,' 
who revenges his losses upon his faultily- 
constructed style of vessel by raising his 
ra’e upon all. The wooden sailing ship, 
well built and found,and doing most use
ful work, is the real sufferer,for the work 
she does leaves the least margin for extra 
or unforeseen charges. Exposed to keen 
competition from Iron ships of a carrying 
capacity utterly dlsproporlloncd to their 
build, the wooden sailiug ship feels most 
keenly the infliction Of a rate of premium 
of Insurance which is the direct conse
quence of loss to which she has not con
tributed.

fire insurance. Faipall & Smith
THE MUTUAL INSURAHCE COMPANY. MOURNING GOODS ! 

W-ATERBJEtOOF1 CAPES, Charge Crimp.) 
BLACK PARAMATTAS,

Baratheas, French Merinoes, Balmoral Crape Cloths,
8-4 MANTLE qASHUERE,

BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES, Blue Bleok,* Reversible,
.56 pieces Black and While Cambrics.

FAIRALL & SMITH, 1

___ 62 Prince Wm. Street.

Established in St. John, 
A. 13. 1849.

PROFITS III Y IDT D
AMONG THE INSURED ! x

Reasonable Bates* 1

JAMES HARRIS, Ebo..
President*A. Ballenttnk,

Secretary.

Office—No. 13 Princess Ft., Wigg'a’s Building. 
nevlS tf feb 5

ti€ 1S74.

CHRISTMAS !
9> THe Dream of a Church Mouse

a caiTictae ox
___  FtlTUA LI9M !

Just receive4 at DP Union Street, a fUl assert- Si*
ment of Christmas Groceries, comprising: cents per oofiy. sale at the Bookstore

A SSORTEB Extracts. Syrups, Raisins, Pears,
-TV Grapes, Oranges. Lemons, Apples, assort- I 
ed Spices, Citron Peel: Lemon Peel, Orange I 
Peel, Teds, _ Sugars, Canned Fruits, assorted .
Fancy Biscuits, Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds, Fil
berts, Cnetann and Pecan, together with a full 
assortment of Groceries, too numerous to men
tion.

HAMBURG EDGINGS
. -i ' .ijj

L. LAND

Lift olHenry More Smith
Mee Twenty cents.

BLACK HIVER ROAD TRAGEDY !
Price Twenty-five cents.

MILITARY BRAIDS si •

Blank M^rla^e ^Certifloatee,A NEW THING AND A GOOD THINGJVST OPENED. ARMSTRONG T MePHERSON. 
__________ 89 Union str et.fieolfi RILM LADXWB^AMD^RAILWAY RE-

For sale byTH^^i7,t^ncfiftothtL^.t,M^f
it did, a neat, clean, and most economical art clc 
of apparel. But if never did answer all the pur
poses for which it was designed, owing to the 
frail nature of the material. The problem has 
been to make it doth collar *s cheap as paper 
that would last longer and could be made al
ways fresh and bright. The new “44” collar, 
now upon the market, fills these requirements 
per ectly. It is made entirely of cloth, tbrèe 
thicknesses being used; it so closely resembles the 
finest linen thfrt it might be sold anywhere for 
linen : and, no matter how much 'it may be soil
ed, it can be < leaned and made as bright as ever 
by the application of a damp sponge or cloth.

For sale wholesale, by

’V

Hamburg Fdgings and insertions DEO. W. DAT,
46 Charlotte Fforeet.febo

TAB PAMS STRETCHER.V
IN ALL WIDTHS.

Black Military Braids, all ^Widths

rfcseNOu,.T»«’hOT,rb* ~P. S.—«The New 44 Collar, at

A. MACAULAY'T, C. F. OLIVE,
138 Union Street, St. John, N. B

flrst-

DANIEL A BOYD.Ian5 3m Wanranted to Remove , ■ •

Clearance Salefeb6 48 Charlotte street. ILL WRINKLES III ME NIGHT I
rrtoe »9 per SeU

T MPORTER an<l den'er in the following f 
JL class SEWING MACHINES, Home, H 
Shuttle and Improved Chamniqn.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings. *
N. B.—M achftiés repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 d6m

Seeds. Seeds. OF
kii;

WOOLLEN GOODS !
J. CHALONER Circulars can be had on application. Parties 

. O. On|er or Registered
To tlie Ladies

OF THEhas received his spring supply of money 

gents wanted.
TOWN Of PORTLAND* BejTN order to reduce the stock during the season, 

A we will sell the balance of our winter stock

AT COST PRICES.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds H. J. ICK.

28I have jus^ogBned^laj^e^assortment of Mb.
TdlROM the celebrated London House of Car- 
JL ter A Co. He has tried several seed houses 
and finds this firm the most reliable, therefore, 
ie Can warrant this lot the best that can be 
mwureiL Catalogues can be obtained at any 
ime. Also—Bird Seed, Canary, Hemp and 
lap*.
jan.8 Corner King and Germain street

urn*Dress Goods,
Wlndes, Clothe,

Shirts, Shawls,
Blankets, Flannels

Felt and Straw Hats,
Are now receiving from Havana :Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Boys’ Clothing, OIG A Ifc.Si! *
5000
iYcaKtæar
Sets ^.^*0 kdDit"

. jan19 __________________ 62 Kin» Street.

Leibeg s Liquid
EXTRACT OF BEEF !

Trimmings in great variety
• J A. C. McMURTRY,

Main street.
N. B.—Felt and Straw Hats done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order. 
nov4 TOWN OF PORTLAND.

Clouds, Scarfs,
Jackets,Special INotice !

Crimean Shirts,
Woollen Underwear,

u r

etc., etc., etc.
O*. I

WETMORE BROS., LADIES’
jan26 67 King street.

HANINGTON’Sw Silk Ties !Quinine Wins and Iron !
And Tonic Iulgoratots% all theA POWERFUL BLOOD TONIC.

êlsgsS'ÆH-
R. D. mcarthur,

Vertical Baft 
2Î0.46 Charlotte st,

, op. Kin» Square.

NEWEST SHADES.T^ÂtoVï^il^cîf.nn0^?
John, the subscriber, appointed Oct. 2, W72* 
Any other advertisement of the kind is a fraud, 
and is intended tj deceive the public.

D. 0. L. WARLOCK.

■^^x^^ppetiteAndfgcHÜoo* cte^eta^lnl'eïîl 
troublai arising from a weak and debilitated 
state of the System.

Dose—A tablespoonful three times a day be
fore meals.

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Prepared by

* „ HANINGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Come, St. John, N. B. '

AT

Genuine Waltham Watehes, W. C. BLACK’S. 

Main Stef, Portland,
Of all Grades and Styles, besi les

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Of all the best makes, at as lew prices as at any 

other establishment in the city.
The new HAIR RESTORATIVE, the best 

article in use for thc Hair, always on hand.
D. O. L. WARLOCK,

49 King street,
St. John, N. B.

feb2
jan28Skates !

Skates ! Codfish, Labrador Herringod23Skates ! !

W4TERPURY»SOF ALL KINDS.jnn22
Hourly expected from Newfoundland via Hali-Spiced Bacon and Smoked Hams I fax.Ladles’ Skating Boots !

FOR THE RINK.
"YXTE beg to call the attention of the Ladies of 

T V the city and vicinity to our

Hew Style Skating Boots.

50 Boxes No. I CODFISH,
1 quintal each.

100 bble No 1 Labrador Herring,

Ian21

just Received $

FOR CHRISTMAS.
A full assortment ef those New and Popular

WANZER F.

SEWING MACHINES,
In all the

Different Styles of Tables
Also—in store :

Singer, Howe, Webster, Warner' H„

SKATES GROUND
Just Received

A LOT of Waterbary’s Spiced Bacon and New- 
-LJL ly Cured Ilnms. small in si*e.

For dale at market rates by

jan23

STILLWELL & GOGGIN’S,
T. C. ««DDES,

At Meeara. Hall ft Hanington’e.decl 20 Germain Street, opp. Country Market ARMSTRONG & MePHERSON,
99 Union Street.Removal Notice.Store in the. Dominion. Orders re

ceived at NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP
YKTE, the undersigned, having entered into a 

Tf Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry
ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business, at No.99 Union street 
fCrosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Soliciting the patronage of tho 
public and our friends in general.

We are yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG ft MePHERSON.

oct3—6md

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.
jan!3 H. J. CHETTIUK,Foster’s Corner

OSBORN General Agent and Commission 
Merchant,

Has removed his office to the building next

ADJOINING THE POST OFFICE,
Formerly occupied by R. B. Weldon, Esq.

Agents throughout the Province will oblige by 
forwarding their address.

H. J. CHETTICK,
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

>

FISH LINES.

AUDI

FISH HOOKS. And Wheeler A Wilson Machines, 
ïn Great Variety.of Finish. For sale 

for Cash, during Christmas week,

dec23

r,ry lew
feb3

„„ C. H. HALL, 
53 Germain street#A Stock on hand just suitable 

for the Kennebeocasis.
W. H. THORNE A CO.

COD OIL l Baddies. Baddies.
Received

^"F-^hHtddU. Forsale at

jan!4

jan‘22

N(Stock aad for sale low—20 bbls best COD 

/ Iso—just received :

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen*

'
J. D. TURNER.

Butter. Butter.
Received by Train yesterday ;

10 TTear^rtcT’' Kin«-
For sale by

OOdoz Large Cast Steel Snow Ploughs NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.First, as Usual ! !
rpHREE years in succession. The Osborn was A. awarded ht the Great Central Exhibition 
Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family Sewing 
Machine, and second prize ae Manufacturing 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled. In this Shuttle there is not 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness. 
BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
WM. CRAWFORD.

General Agent for N, B, and P. E. I., 
Young Men s Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B !

machIn!™18 for theMARITIMÈ knitting

J ust the thing for the woods.

W. H. THORNE A CO.

jan30 CEO. R SNIDER.

M aple Honey.
aprjft

feb 3 Flour and Cornmeal.
IN STORE.

inn DBLS FLOUR—Wnscea; 150 bbls Flour IUU D -Oak Leaf; 100 bbls Flour-Holly 
Grove; 100 bbls Good Kiln Dried Cornmeal.

To arrive—100 bbls Flour—White Pigeon. For 
sale low, by

jonl6

Cornmeal.
To arrive by schr Maud and Bessie, from Bos

ton :—
mn RBLS Cornmeal.IUU D For sa’elowby

febo tel fmn BILYARD ft RUDDOCK.

Pearl Mills.
Landing ex Cheviot,

400 BBLS Pearl Mi,la Flour.
HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

JgBL Pure Maple Honey. For sale by

A. ROBERTSON A CO.. 
____  58 King street*GEO. MORRISON. Jr.,

12 and 13 South Wharf.
an27

loo bbls Flour,
OATS.OATS. K°i«)“rHedTf:

19 Sou-n M, Wharf,

200 BB^rA,Pa^?;in- Prime order.

M^TBRSAPATTI^

50 BBLS ^ASTERSSAapAtTFRSON
J™16 19 South Wharf.

looo
W. A.

feb2
jan28SPENCE, 

North Slip.febS

Night Dispensary. Brooms and Washboards, etc
6) I I Ph°Z BROOMS:

J ' U 10 dos Washboards,
12 gross Washing Crystal 

lor sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

febl nws tel gb 40 Charlotte street»

SYRUPS. SYRUPS.
40 C'Sbe,SryaS^ti:^!eberry' ***-

For sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

febl nws gb 40 Charlotte s'.reet.

jml8
oareful'y

compounded any hour of the night at 
J. McAKTilUR ft CO’8, 

Cor Brussels and Hanover sts.
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